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MENDELSS HN CLUB TO GIVE

ECITAL

STUDENTS ENJOY LECTURE
VARIED PROGRAM TO BE PRESENTED
PRESENTED BY MR. REED THIRD ANNUAL RURAL EDUCATION
TONIGHT AT COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
CONVENTION HELD IN WINONA
Production is Annual Affair; CONCERT COURSE FOR NEXT
YEAR ANNOUNCED
This year's program is expected
Arrangement for next year's conto be unusually good
The Mendelssohn Club, under
the direction of Mr. Walter Grimm,
will tonight present its annual recital in the College Auditorium at
8:15.
The program is as follows:
1. Andante Cantabile
Tschaikowsky
The theme of this beautiful
movement is taken from a folk
song of Little Russia. It is said
that the composer was one day at
his piano, when he heard a plasterer singing as he worked beneath
Tschaikowsky's window. The lovely folk song haunted the composer
all night, and in the morning he
sought out the plasterer and wrote
down the melody of his song. The
movement follows the simple three
part folk song, and is a most exquisite example of the use of a folk
air as the basis of a national composition.
Beethoven
2. Moonlight
The composition opens immediately with a stately pathetic
melody, accompanied by even and
sonorous thirds, building up into
an emotional climax in the middle
part, to fall away into the melody,
which ends in minor chords. Beethoven's love of Nature, his reverence for God, his belief in the
brotherhood of man are all reflected in his composition.
3. Poupee Valsante (The Dancing Doll) ........ Eduar Paldini
Although originally written for
the piano, this charming little imitation of a dancing doll has been
arranged for women's voices as
well as for the violin and orchestra.
Its composer was a Viennese pianist who wrote a number of charming and popular compositions for
his chosen instrument.
4. Negro Spiritual —
Nobody Knows, Heav'n Heav'n.
There is in these songs, a pathos
and a beauty that appeals to a
range of tastes, and their improvised native harmony makes abiding impressions. The music of
these songs goes to the heart, because it comes from the heart.
"Nobody Knows" is one of the
spirituals of the "Lower South"
where negroes were constantly oppressed and where the spirituals
are of sadder and more mournful
character than those of the "Upper
South."
5. Giorno in Venezia (A Day in
Ethelbert Nevin
Venice)
This is a suite in which the
American composer set forth in
music his impressions of that romantic Italian city. There are
four parts: Morning in the St.
Marks Square, In the Gondola, A
Love Song, Farewell. The third
number has always been a favorite.
6. Miss Janet Rohweder and Miss
Maxine Holden will sing a Song
Cycle, A Day in Arcady.
The Mendelssohn Club is cornposed of the following members:
Marion Dent, Pauline Zeller,
Marion Newell, Harriet Bendickson, Hazel Scott, Janie Streeter,
(Continued on page 2, column 4)

cert course are now under way with
the engagement of Tony Sarg's
"Little Marionettes" and Barrere's
Little Symphony a certainty.
Sarg's Marionettes, which are
slated for a matinee performance,
will be the first number of the
course. The Marionettes, which
are the most famous in existence,
will probably play Christopher
Columbus and Rip Van Winkle.
Tony Sarg is the well-known illustrator for the Saturday Evening
Post, and designs his own marionettes and trains his own operators.
Because of the large number of
requests to hear Barrere's Little
Symphony again, Mr. French has
engaged them to appear in next
year's concert course. Other numbers are uncertain, but an interesting and varied program is promised.

SUMMER SCHOOL
PROMISES MUCH
Arrangements for the regular
session of Summer School are practically complete, and much is
promised in educational opportunity for those who are to attend.
Attendance at the coming session,
it is believed, will approximate that
of last year. Enrollment will be
held on June 17th, and classes for
assignments will probably meet on
the afternoon of the same day.
The summer school is designed
primarily for persons working toward their degrees, as well as for
teachers in service who wish to
satisfy certain requirements. These
persons and others will have an
opportunity to take advantage of
three additional courses not offered at summer sessions heretofore. A course in contemporary
history is to be offered by Mr.
Jederman. Mr. Munson will give
a course in botany, while a course
in mental hygiene is to be offered
by Mr. Owens.
Those in attendance will also
have an opportunity to hear a
number of entertainment features,
either sponsored by the college or
promoted by the community: On
June 27 will be an address and
demonstration by Lewella M. Penrod, representing the Junior Red
Cross. Dr. C. P. Cary, former State
Superintendent of Instruction,
Madison, Wisconsin, will address
the college on June 20. An illustrated lecture on astronomy will
be featured on July 10 by Dr. A.
M. Harding of the University of
Arkansas. Prof. Paul Fleming,
magician, of Sparthmore College
will appear on July 19, while on
July 23, Rabbi Felix Levy will
lecture on, "The Main Currents of
Jewish Literature."
The closing Commencement exercises are to be held July 26. Dr.
Raymond A. Schwegler of the University of Kansas has been secured
to deliver the address.
There will be, of course, many
other events, some of which will
be promoted by the college, others
by the city. The Chatauqua,
scheduled for the week, July 6-13,
is always a worthwhile feature to
which to look forward.

An illustrated lecture, "The
Haunts of Shakespeare", based on
years of study and actual visiting
of places shown, was the subject
which Mr. Robert Reed of the
English departmenit, presented
Monday, April 22, during the
chapel hour.
The aim of the talk, as Mr. Reed
expressed it, was "not to speak of
literary affairs, but to show that
Shakespeare was a man among
men, living in certain houses, went
courting a rural maid, cut his
pranks like any of us, performed
his life work in Stratford and London, and was laid to rest in his
village church."
Years of study on the part of
Mr. Reed have enabled him to
collect practically all the facts
known regarding Shakespeare's life.
The slides used, including some
very rare ones, have been carefully
selected. They are actual photos
and have been hand-tinted.
The slides included a picture of
the Avon river, which is the river
associated with Ophelia and along
whose banks blossomed the wild
flowers with which she decked herself. Other places of interest included Shakespeare's birth-room,
which is the holy of holies of all
literary shrines; Anne Hathaway's
cottage; Warwick Castle, Kenilworth Castle, The Red Horse Inn,
where Irving wrote the "Sketch
Book", in 1819.
The interior scene of Anne Hathaway's cottage shows a fireplace
with a settle on which the lovers
must have sat. "At any rate,"
commented Mr. Reed, "so many
people think so that they sat there
too until the old settle became so
thin a new and stronger board had
to be placed on the seat."
Mr. Reed's set consists of some
fifty illustrative slides.

MISS MALLORY ATTENDS
PENMAN'S CONVENTION
At the convention held by the
National Association of Penmanship Teachers and Supervisors at
Buffalo, New York, April 24, 25,
and 26, Miss Pearle Mallory, director of Penmanship spoke on the
subject "How the Teachers Training Institution can Send out Better
Penmanship Teachers."
Miss Mallory was gone from
school one week, leaving Friday
evening, April 19. En route to
Buffalo, she stopped at Chicago,
Champaign, Illinois and Detroit,
visiting friends and "shopping
around."
Among the features of the convention was a visit to the Canadian
Falls at night when they were illuminated. Miss M allory was very
enthusiastic about this phase of
the trip. "The colored lights which
played constantly on the falls were
very powerful and shone from a
considerable distance up the river.
The foot of the falls appeared to be
huge whirlpools whose color
changed constantly" she declared.
The convention meetings were
held at the Statler Hotel in Buffalo.
Visits„ to various schools in Buffalo
were included in the program.
A banquet at the Hotel Statler
marked the close of the convention.
Douglas Malloch, the poet, was
the guest of honor, and recited
several of his own poems.

MAY 17 NAMED AS PLAY DAY Miss Anna Swenson and Mr. C.
H. Barnes were Principal
FOR RURAL SCHOOLS
Speakers
May 17 has been set aside as
Play Day for the associated Rural
Schools. The meeting will take
place on the college athletic
grounds. Mr. Galligan and Miss
McKinley have arranged the schedule of events, which will include
participation from all primary students to adults. Our visitors are
asked to bring a picnic lunch which
will be eaten at 12. The program
will open with a group of songs by
all the children and close with a
game of kittenball between the
two high score rural school teams.
An invitation is extended by the
rural department to students and
faculty to join in the Play Day
program.

ANNUAL COLLEGE PROM
WAS ENJOYABLE AFFAIR
An outdoor effect in an oldfashioned garden setting was the
theme worked out by the decoration committee for the annual prom
held Saturday evening, April 20.
Arches overhung by balconies,
decorated with green vines, hollyhocks and larkspur. combined with
the lighting effects, all tended to
give an outdoor atmosphere. to the
gymnasium. Off the gym was a
lounging room arranged with garden furniture, swings, and lamps. •
The general color scheme was
violet, varying from the lighter
shades to the deeper tones. This
scheme was reflected in the lighting, decorations and programs. The
programs were in the shape of an
arch and handpainted with hollyhocks of various shades. The . design was worked out by Katherine
DeSmidt and produced in the college print shop. 011ie Veltum with
a committee composed of students
had charge of the decorations. The
Art Club, headed by Leota Sawyer,
and the art classes under the direction of Mrs. Cassidy did the painting. The Prom was an all school
activity, everyone being asked to
lend a helping hand. Edna Justman was chairman of the refreshment committee. Music was furnished by Burmeister's ten piece
orchestra.
The grand march was led by
Everett Johnson and Viola Zeller
as a result of the election held some
time ago in which they were elected
most representative man and woman, respectively.
The prom is the biggest affair
given during the college year, and
numerous guests from out of town
were present. Patrons and patronesses were: Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell, Mr. and Mrs. French, Mr.
and Mrs. Cassidy, Miss Richards,
and Mr. Scarborough.
Miss Valeta Jeffreys, a senior at
the Northwestern University at
Chicago, gave a short violin recital
before the general assembly on
Monday, April 21.
The selections given by Miss
Jeffreys were:
Wieniawski
Kujawiak
Cui
Orientali
d'Amerosia
Canzonetta

The third annual rural education
convention was held here April 24
and 25 for the purpose of acquainting county superintendents and
others engaged in the training of
rural teachers with the work which
this college is doing in preparing
teachers for rural work, and to
discuss rural education problems.
Miss Anna Swenson of the state
department of rural education and
C. H. Barnes, superintendent of
St. Louis county were the principal
speakers. Miss Swenson's topic
was "School Experience as a Guide
in Good Living", while Mr. Barnes
talked on "Equalization of Educataional Opportunities for Country
Boys and Girls". Both also gave
brief talks before the college students after the chapel exercises
Thursday morning. Miss Swenson
spoke of the three outstanding
needs in rural education:
1. To have definite judgment in
making the surroundings more attractive.
2. To develop technique in keeping the business end of school.
3. To use skill in socializing the
work.
"Maintain order and discipline,"
said Miss Swenson, "but let the
children have a spirit of freedom.
Have them build up that type of
thing which makes for better and
richer living."
In speaking of the three types of
school districts — the common oneroom country schools, the independent district of graded schools and
high schools, and the special districts organized by special charter
— Mr. Barnes stressed the fact
that each boy and girl should have
equal educational opportunities.
He suggested these things: a larger
rural school unit; larger, better,
more complete, and more healthful
school buildings; better school
equipment; adequate playgrounds;
richer, more vitalized, and up-todate course of study; better trained
and more carefully selected rural
teachers; longer school year; enforcement of compulsory school attendance law; use of school as community center; high school education of rural boys and girls; federal,
state, and county equalization
funds; superior accredited, and
consolidated rural schools; more
and better publicity — selling rural
schools and rural environment to
public.
A banquet at the Cavern was the
opening feature of the convention.
Besides Miss Swenson and Mr.
Barnes, Miss Christianson, Miss
Richards, Mr. Simmers, and Mr.
Maxwell spoke. Mr. La Rue Jensen acted as toastmaster.
"The Kelly Kid", a one act play
by Kathleen Norris, was presented
by the dramatics extension class
Wednesday evening. Irish wit and
humor was brought out by the
gossiping Irish women, and clever
acting was portrayed by the Kelly
Kid, played by Miss Hester Albertson, who, by the strategy of Ellen
Murphy, Miss Virginia Anderson,
makes his escape from the police.
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THE WEARING OF CAPS AND GOWNS
Within the past week or two, the members of the Senior Class have
donned their caps and gowns, and from now until their graduation in
June will be seen wearing their robes during the forenoon of each school
day.
There is a twofold significance in the use of caps and gowns by the
members of a graduating class not only in this and other teachers
colleges, but in other higher institutions of learning.
The cap and gown is symbolic of the student. It was a piece of
apparel used in Medieval times to designate that class of people who
preferred "not to live, but to know," people who were the scholars of
the day. This symbol of studentship has come down to us as representative of time and effort spent in preparation for certain pursuits,
intellectual and professional. And so it is that persons who are about
to complete definite lines of work are eligible to don this symbolic robe.
But there is a special significance in the daily use of the cap and
gown in this college. It is not only symbolic of studentship; it is indicative of the growing status of teacher-training institutions generally.
It is indicative of the progress being made in our own college toward
meeting teaching requirements, and in rendering the senior class,
from year to year, a more potent factor in the administration of the
college, in the social life of the college, and in student activities. Here's
to the seniors of 1929!

BOOKS ON EDUCATION
In 1928, nearly 450 books on education were published. Of all
these books a list of sixty has been chosen. This selection has been
based upon careful examination of all available titles and the study of
several hundred reviews. New editions are not included; neither are
pamphlets, research articles, and books too specialized in character,
or not based entirely on education. The college library has a large
number of these sixty books. _
Some of these are: R. L. Qinney's "A Socialogical Philosophy of
Education", which emphasizes the social nature of the mental life,
the tendency of human minds to learn one from another; G. S. Counts
"School and Society in Chicago" — a dramatic and vigorous account
of those conflicting groups within and without the school system engaged in the battle for control of the schools of Chicago. Some of the
factors which also operate on school administration everywhere are:
Finance, labor, churches, the press, politics, and women's and teachers'
organizations. P. M. Symond's "The Nature of Conduct" uses everyday situations for illustrations of conduct and discusses a large number
of conduct codes.

MISSIONARY SPEAKS ON
INDIAN AFFAIRS
At the invitation of the College
Association of the Y.W.C.A., Miss
Lillian Pickens, a missionary from
India, gave a talk on India in the
college auditorium. Miss Pickens,
who is a graduate of the Normal
School of Nebraska, has been working in India for fourteen years. One
of the most striking things about
this unusually successful woman
was her forceful personality; she
seemed to enthrall her audience.
Miss Pickens spoke of the living
conditions in India, the poverty,
the filth, the disease, and wage
conditions. Then she told of the
wonderful hospitals and clinics
which have been built to help the
people. Miss Pickens related the
street brawls between the Moham-

medans and the Hindus. She also
spoke of the caste system, whereby
one must continue the exact trade
of one's ancesters, and marry into
the same caste; the heartbreak and
tragedy of the Indian widow, who
because of her apparent fault for
her husband's death, must live
the rest of her life in wretched disgrace. Thousands of these widows
are less than five years old and
must go through life doomed to
their fate.
Miss Pickens concluded her talk
by bringing up the brighter phase
of Indian life, the success of some
of the modern young people of
India whose fathers have been veriable carrion eaters. Miss Pickens
appealed to us, as future teachers,
to go to India and help meet her
need for help and education.

During the week of April 16,
Mr. Grimm attended the North
Central Music supervisors conference at Milwaukee.
The program included professional, inspirational and technical
addresses, vocal, instrumental, and
conducting clinics, state, and outof-state school vocal and instrumental organizations, professional
artists, choral organizations, and
orchestra; touching all phases of
music education from the music
offered in rural schools, to the
courses offered in various colleges,
conservatories, and universities.
Outstanding in the program was
a cantata, Dryad's Kisses, sung by
6,000 grade children. The cantata
was written for the occasion by
W. Otto Meissner, and was conducted by him. Another chorus
made up of allied choruses of college students from various sections
of the conference, offered a unique
and interesting episode, and served
as a glowing climax of the week.

Barrere's Little Symphony furnished the fourth and last number
of the concert course for this year,
when it appeared in concert Tuesday evening, April 23.
The personnel of the miniature
orchestra includes thirteen members and eleven different instruments. Composed of musicians all
of whom were formerly first chairmen of the old New York Symphony orchestra, the Barrere Little
Symphony is known for its finished
rendition of selections especially
suited for smaller orchestras. An
orchestra of this size can perform
the more intimate and delicate
works of the great masters which
are not adapted to the larger orchestras.
George Barrere, who is both a
conductor and a world premier virtuoso of the flute, rendered a selection from "Orpheus" by Gluck
of the flute.
The program given was as follows:

I.

Le Italiana in Algeri, Overture . .
Rossini
"The trend in education is
II.
toward the intellectual developGossec
ment of children rather than the Symphony in G Major
Allegro molto — Andante modemotional. This may be due to
erato — Presto moderator.
the absence of knowledge and skill
in the latter field. It is vastly more
III.
important to teach the child to a. Little Indian } J. A. Carpenter
control and direct his emotions b. Little Dancer
than it is to have him solve corIV.
rectly the problems involving Gypsy Songs
Dvorak
square root. The meaning and
I chant my lay — Tune thy
value of life center in proper emostrings.
tional responses."
The Old Mother, Gypsy's
Psychology for Teachers, BenLiberty
son-Lough-Skinner-West.
V.
a. Aragonese
De Falla
b. Intermezzo from "Goyescas"
CHANGES MADE IN
Granados
CLASS PLAY CAST
VI.
Several changes have been announced by Miss Ruth Beth Watts Les Fetes de L'Amour. . Rameau
Air de tromphe-Passepied-Sarin the personnel of the cast for the
abandeCon tredanse
sophomore class play "Trelawney
This concert closed the year's
of the Wells."
Ardath Lovell will play the part course which has been composed
of Rose Trelawney; Tom Frank, of four numbers including Fraser
the part of Ferdinand Godd; Lu- Gange, Scotch baritone; The
verne Fenessey the part of Miss Braemer String Quartette, and
Trafalgar Gower; and Virginia An- Miss Cornelia Otis Skinner.
derson, Miss Brewster.
The members of the cast are now
SPRING
almost letter-perfect as to lines. I have a spring-time feeling
They are all very well suited for Perhaps it's a spring-time call
their parts and a very finished pro- It's something "spring-y" withinme,
duction can be expected.
An urge, and that is all.
Miss Watts spent a week-end in
Minneapolis choosing costumes for Perhaps it's a shift of sunlight
Over the garden wall.
the play.
This is one of the most difficult Perhaps it's the cold, young blueness
plays which has ever been attempt- Of a spring-bred water-fall.
ed here at the college and the students have much to look forward It may be crystal dew-drop
to when the play is presented on Forming there.
It may be the heralding of spring,
the evening of June 6.
Bannered and winged in the air.

NATIONAL CHILD GUIDANCE Now, I know I have found it;
MEMBERS ENTERTAINED It's a trembling in my soul—

MISS RICHARDS ATTENDS
COLLEGE WOMEN'S
MEETING
As a delegate from Winona, Miss
Florence Richards attended the
annual state convention of the
American Association of University Women, which was held in
Rochester, April 26 and 27.
Miss Etta Christenson, chairman
of the nature study committee
was chosen alternate.
Dr. Esther Cankin of Washington, D. C., secretary to the committee on international relations of
the Association was the principal
speaker.

WENONAH PLAYERS
The Wenonah Players had their
annual picnic Monday evening,
April 22, at Bluff-side Park.
The regular business meeting
was conducted with the members
seated around a fire which was built
by Don Wildgrube. Matters of
importance pertaining to the One
Act Play Contest to be held in the
near future were discussed.
Ethel Fjerstad was in charge of
the refreshments and "after all
was said and done" there remained
only the sacks to show that there
really had been something to eat.
The remainder of the evening
was spent in playing games and
dancing in the pavilion.

HAZEL DAVIS ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF Y.W.C.A.
Hazel Davis was elected president of the Y.W.C.A. club to succeed Ethel Fjerstad. Other officers
include Iona Kirch, vice president;
Janie Streeter, secretary; Ann Cronquist, treasurer.
Other members of the cabinet
were elected at the same time.
These include chairmen of the various committees who are as follows:
Janet Collins, membership; Dorothy Messersmith, social; Margaret
La Craft, finance; Virginia Clement, bible study; Ruth Krockan,
program; Eleanor Hanson, social
service.

Mendelssohn Club To Give
- Recital
(Continued from page 1, column 1)

Clara Selander, Lilly Peterson,
Maxine Holden, Margaret LaCraft,
Leone Walker, AnnebKilen, Esther
Simpson, Doris Schulz, Sigrun Gisloson, Leona Anderson, Sylvia
Wein, Margerite Boley, Fern
Scheinhider, Gwendolyn McDonald, Jessie Perry, Alpha Odegaard,
Janet Rohweder, Alta Catlin, Almyra Root.
Mr. Merle Adams, Violin soloist;
Mrs. J. J. Hoffman, Accompanist;
Miss Janet Rohweder, Soprano
soloist; Miss Maxine Holden, Soprano soloist; will assist the club.

Me — Let's think hard now.
Miss Quinn and Miss Culbert of A whispering flutter of happiness
She — No, let's do something
the National Child Guidance Com- To last till the spring is old.
—Sara Sill. you can do too.
mittee of New York City were the
guests of honor at a tea given for
them by Miss Langmaid and the
The Annual Commencement exercises will be held Thursday
present Child Guidance class.
June 6, at 8:15. The commencement speaker, Professor Theodore
The faculty and all former memF. Soanes, Ph.D. of the Divinity School, University of Chicago,
bers were invited to meet these
is a graduate of the University of Minnesota. He is also giving
women. The tea was held on Frithe commencement addresses at the Mankato and Duluth
day, April fifteenth, at the Winona
Teachers Colleges. There are 166 graduating from the two year
Junior High School. A very decourse, and 23 receiving their B.E. degrees from the four year
licious luncheon was served by the
course. The program for commencement week, May 31 to June
Misses Ellenor Breed, Everald An6, 1929, is as follows:
derson, Rose Becker, Laura Alf ton,
Phelps. School Promotion
Lucille Norlin, Altheria Grems,
Friday, 8:00 P.M.
Baccalaureate Sermon
Lielle Peterson, and Audrey ThomSunday, 8:00 P.M.
as.
The Rev. S. L. Parrish, D.D.
Central Methodist Episocpal Church, Winona
Annual Class Play
The D.A.R., in a resolution
Wednesday, 8:00 P.M.
passed by the 38th annual convenPinero's "Trelawney of the Wells"
Closing Assembly
tion, wants all teachers to pledge
Thursday, 8:00 A.M.
Class Day Program
allegiance to the United States.
Thursday, 10:00 A.M.
Alumni Reunion Dinner
The resolution says that the
Thursday, 5:30 P.M.
D.A.R. will "further the enactment
Morey Hall
Annual Commencement
of an oath of allegiance to the U. S.
Thursday, 8:15 P.M.
as one of the qualifications required
Professor Theodore G. Soanes, Ph.D.
from teachers in schools and colThe Divinity School, University of Chicago
leges of our land."

THE WINONAN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AT T. C.
That the play instinct, common
to the young among both men and
animals, has a profound meaning
for education, has not always been
appreciated. A change in attitude,
even among college authorities, is
well illustrated in the following:
"The students shall be indulged with nothing the world
calls play; let this be observed
with the strictest nicety; for
those who play when they are
young will play when they are
old." — Cokesbury College rules,
1788.
"Interclass contests, appropriate for men or women, are
promoted. Football, basketball,
volley ball, tennis, hockey, soccer, archery, golf, skating, with
gymnasium games and activities,
each receives attention in season." — Winona Yearbook,1929.
This appreciation of the value of
play however does not call for undirected, uncorrelated play merely
as an end in itself. It means rather
such well-conceived, well-organized
program of physical and health education as will supplement and
enrich general education. Physical
education simply takes advantage
of strong instinct-tendencies and
culminates in useful habits and
skills, and in some of the finest
traits of character. Of seven outstanding objectives of public education, four of them, health,
worthy use of leisure, citizenship,
and character are secured in no
small degree through these physical
activities. A recent Minnesota law
requires that "All colleges, schools,
and other educational institutions
in this state giving teacher-training shall provide a course or courses
in physical and health education,
training, and instruction," and
further that "There shall be provided in all public schools of this
state physical and health education
and instruction of pupils of both
sexes."
Previous to the passage of this
act and as long ago as 1909, the
Winona State Teachers College secured the first full-time, specially
trained instructor in physical education and has promoted this work
in increasing measure since that
date. There are now employed
five teachers in this field; physical
medical tests for each entering student suggest suitable development
or corrective activities; all students
secure training for use in their
schoolroom service, and both twoyear and four-year curricula are
offered for those who desire to
become special teachers.
Pursuant to the certificate law,
the two-year graduate is entitled to
accept a regular grade position and
to assist in conducting play and
health activities, while the fouryear graduate is authorized by the
State Board of Education to supervise physical education throughout
grades and high school.
Thirty-four other states have
also passed laws requiring that physical education be included in the
school curricula. Nearly all American cities now employ supervisors
of health and play, while threefourths of all cities above 10,000
population require that regular
grade teachers shall be given some
training for teaching physical education in the grade schools. Says
Marie M. Ready, U. S. Bureau
specialist in physical education, in
a 100 page bulletin just issued, "In
general this study shows that physical education is considered an
important part of the curricula of
the city schools throughout the
United States. Its successful organzation necessitates a certain
amount of special training for
teachers who assist with this work.
* * On the whole the outlook of the entire program is
toward a sane education and recreational program of physical acti-

vities for boys and girls of our
country."
This increased and increasing
interest everywhere shown by the
public in physical and health education, the demand for teachers
who are specially training for this
work, and the fine professional and
personal values that come to young
men and women who pursue this
wide range of activities, all make
the program one of the most attractive among the opportunities
offered in the teachers college.
G.E.M.

MILE RELAY TEAM WINS IN
MINNESOTA RELAYS
Winona has won again ! The mile
relay team took part in the Minnesota Relays given at the Minnesota Field House on April 6, and
triumphed in the Junior College
event.
Rogge running first did not show
his true speed until the second
220 yard lap, when he began to
step out. He finished with a two
yard lead. Wybie running next
seemed to tease the rest of the
runners. Just as it looked as if
"Hal" would be overtaken he put
on a little faster pace. Wybie
passed the baton to Risty giving
Risty about the same lead as Rogge
gave. A tall Hibbing runner that
Coach Galligan described as being
as tall as Risty is short, overtook
Risty and led the way around the
first 220 lap, but on the second lapRisty opened up, took the lead
away from Hibbing and gave Winona a six yard lead. Loughrey,
anchor man, held the lead although
he was almost overtaken by a brilliant run by the Mankato anchor
man. The time for the race was
3 :44.9.
Winona was aided somewhat by
drawing the fourth lane, which did
not make it necessary to shift back
and forth across the track as is
now done in interscholastic relays.
Mankato finished second in the
race and Eveleth third. St. Cloud
Rochester, Hibbing, and Virginia
also took part in the event.
The most interesting event of the
meet was the pole vault. Otterness
of Minnesota, Warne of Northwestern, and Camby of Iowa were
tied for first. The height of the
pole vault was 13 feet.
Iowa won the "Big Ten" relay in
3:28.6 time. Wisconsin placing
second.
The Big Ten mile run was won
by Abbot of Illinois, who ran the
mile in 4:24.4 time. Letts of Chicago ran a close second; White of
Illinois placed third.
Cornell won the Midwest relay
in 3:32.6 time. This is believed to
be record time. Carleton was second and Hamline, third.
Hamline placed first in the State
College group. Their time for the
mile was 3:36. Macalester spurted
brilliantly to nose out St. Thomas
for second.
Winona won their first Big Eight
victory of the year by winning the
Big Eight half mile relay. The
time of the race was 1:41. Mankakato placed second and Red Wing,
third.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
WELL UNDER WAY
Arrangements for a men's tennis
tournament have been made by
Bernard Kramer who will be student manager of the meet and Mr.
Sandt, who will supervise it.
Seventeen men have already
signed up. Faculty members who
have entered are Mr. Sandt, Mr.
Jederman, and Mr. Boots.
Scotty Henry, finalist in last
year's meet will again take part.
New faces in the tournament this
year are Boisen, McKibben, Dan
Trainor, and Kangas, who by the
way, is cousin to the last year's
winner.
The four best players in the
meet will probably compete in a
meet at LaCrosse later in the spring.

FRESHMAN CAPTURE FIRST
PRIZE IN ANNUAL INTERCLASS TRACK MEET
By taking a lead in the opening
day and holding it throughout the
remaining days, the Freshmen succeeded in nosing out the Sophomores 69 to 64 in the interclass
track meet. Upper class men were
far to near with 8 points.
Rogge was high scorer in the
meet with four firsts, two seconds,
and running on a winning relay
team twice. Wybie was next with
three firsts, two seconds, two
thirds, and being on a second place
relay team three times.
The first event of the meet was
the javeline throw. Rogge far outthrew the field, tossing the javelin
159 ft. 4 in. Wybie placed second
with a heave of 134 feet. "Pete"
Deanovic was third with 125 feet
10 inches.
Wybie led the discus throwers
with a toss of 115 ft. 8 in. Rogge
placed second with 102 ft. and Buck
tied Skaran at 100 ft.
Rogge got his second first of the
day by winning the 220 yard dash
in 23:6 time; Johnson beat Wybie
out for second.
In the first upset of the meet
Nihart won the mile run in 5:17
time; Sampson running second, and
Risty third.
The Freshmen medley relay team
consistin g Elmer, Rogge, Breuchner, andb Loughrey won the last
event of the day from the Sophomore team made up of Deanovic,
Lovelace, Wybie, and Jackson.
The points at the end of the first
day were Freshmen 25, Sophomore
17, Upperclassmen 3.
Pumala and Griffith tied for
first in the pole vault to start the
second day of competition by going
over 9 ft. 9 in.
Rogge won his third first by
broad-jumping 19 ft. I z inches.
Lovelace jumped 18 feet 5 inches
for second and Loughlin was third
at 18 feet 4 inches.
Deanovic placed first in the high
jump when the rest of the contestants failed to go over 5 ft. 2 in.
Partisian placed second and Loughlin third.
The Sophomores placed first and
second in the 100 yard dash. Lovelace first; Wybie second. Elmer
was third.
Loughrey won the 440 yard dash
as was expected. Johnson brought
the scoring of the Upperclassmen
to a close by placing second. Risty
was third.
The Score for the second day was
Sophomores 21, Freshmen 19, and
Upperclassmen 5.
The Freshmen clinched the
match on the third day.
Wybie won the high hurdles.
Rogge placed second. The distance
was only 105 yards, Wybie running
it in 15:2 seconds.
Sampson won the I a mile run
by a brilliant spurt. Sampson
passed Breuchner about a foot from
the tape. Nihart ran third.
Rogge won his fourth first by
winning the low hurdles. Elmer
was second, Wybie third.
The Sophomores won all three
places in the Shot Put. Wybie
was first with a heave of 35 feet
8 inches; Deanovic second with
35 feet; McKibben placed third.
The Freshmen won the I s mile
relay without much trouble.
The points made on the third
day were Sophomores 23, Freshmen 20.
The match was brought to a
close with the 2 miles relay the
only event of the fourth day.
The Freshmen won the two mile
relay in 8:39 time. This is a few
seconds less than the time of the
relay at the state meet last year.
The distance run here was about
30 ft. less than that at the state
meet. Take a tip and watch our
two mile relay team in the coming
events.

VOLLEY-BALL CHAMPS
RALLY TO KEEP RECORD
The volley-ball champs pulled
an unexpected rally in the last
game to keep their record' clean.
With 1 he score 30 to 17 against
them, the winners rallied to rout
their opponents 15 to 0 to carry
away the honors 32 to 30. The
rally was such a surprise that some
members on the losing team did not
know they had been beaten.
The first game was a closely
played tilt the challengers winning
15 to 11.
In the second game the challengers out-played and outscored
their rivals 15 to 6.
And then came the surprise! The
challengers got off on the wrong
foot and were not able to get going
again. Good playing by the winners coupled with boners by the
losers gave the champs a shut-out
victory in the last game and incidentally the match.
Members of the picked team
were Lovelace, Deanovic, Boots,
Galligan, Bourne, Meyers, Franks,
and Evans.
The silhouettograph stimulated
quite an interest in posture. Many
received tags indicating good posture — those maintaining the best
as selected by the class in Individual Gymnastics are as follows:
V. Smith, R. Hilleman, N. Holbrook, E. Parkin, M. Dent, H.
Klein, R. Enger, J. Pehrson, C.
Venberg, H. Smith, E. Anderson,
E. Burns, C. Sylling, E. Halstenrud, J. Hanna, H. McGrath, J.
Lovelace, B. Kramer, T. Knowlton,
E. Pumala, and H. Johnson.

Along with the rest of the spring
sports, such as horseshoe, marbles,
etc. probably the most thrilling
event in the history of T. C. athletics was the Tinkie-Ting tiddlywinks game last Monday. Strongnail Mullins, star for the Tinkie
squad kept Speedy Juneman on
the jump constantly during the
game. The game was slightly
marred by the constant outburst
of pain from Speedy, caused by his
sore hangnail. The crowd went
wild (all T. C. Tiddly-winks enthusiastics), as each opponent constantly threatened each others goal.
"Sky high is the goal, just so it
hits the cup (dipper they probably
meant)" became their slogan. The
game finally reached its climax at
the end with a score of six to half
a dozen.

TWENTY-EIGHT JUNE
GRADUATES ELECTED
Twenty-eight members of the
June graduating class have signed
teaching contracts with the close
of school four weeks away. Miss
Gildemeister and the placement
committee are working hard to
help other members get positions.
A list of the students who are
placed with their elections are:
Anna Grams, La Crosse, Wis.;
Helen Klein, Rochester; Raymond
Loughlan, Centerville; Donald
Wildgrube, Jordan; Virginia Anderson, Pipestone; Harriet Bendickson, Madelia; C a t h e r i n e
Chase, St. Paul; Alice Corneveaux,
So. St. Paul; Marie Decker, Edgerton; Marion Dent, Rose Creek;
Ruth Dirks, Lamberton; Madeline
Dunn, Rochester; Dora Ellis, Rochester; Ruth Enger, Barrett; Isabel
Fritz, Kellogg; C. Joe Gislason,
Sherburn; Ruth Halm, Chatfield;
Winifred Hauser, Adams, Wis.;
Bernice Jensen, Harmony; Tyne
Jouppila, Big Falls; Phyllis Kane,
Belle Plaine; Lucille Low, Two
Harbors; Ruth McLeod, Deer River; Lucile Norlin, Mantorville;
Clara Selander, Truman; Viola
Zeller, Zumbrota; F. Pershan,
Ogilvie; Tom Knowlton, Pipestone.

Secretary's Ledger
KINDERGARTEN CLUB
The Kindergarten Club held a
meeting Wednesday, April 24, at
which time plans were made for
the framing of a picture "The Virgin", a memorial from two graduated classes and the present graduating class. The picture is to be
hung in the Kindergarten Education room in College Hall.
A contest for a club song has
been one of the latest interests of
the club. From the numerous songs
entered, two were selected by the
committee for consideration. These
songs were played and sung by the
girls. Both songs will be kept as
club songs. The songs were written
by Helen Smith and Dorothy Reese.

WHITE BIRCH TROOP
During the week of April 15 to
20, there gathered in Minneapolis
over a hundred women delegates
from the Hiawatha region (Minnesota and the Dakotas) for conference and training in the Girl
Scout work for this area. From the
time of registration on Tuesday
morning until the close of the training courses on Saturday, one could
sense a comradship, a unity of purpose, and an intelligent and constructive interest in Modern Youth,
that made the meeting rich in inspiration as well as in information.
The reports from the councils
and troop committees in Minnesota showed that Minnesota communities are realizing the value of
the program of the organization
and are giving their troops splendid backing. North and South
Dakota are just getting under way
in Girl Scout work and a great increase in enrollment of troops is
expected in the next couple of
years. Miss Louise Price, Regional
Director, outlined the program for
program for the coming year, and
congratulated the delegates upon
what had been accomplished for
Hiawatha Region which ranks first
of the twelve regions in the United
States in percentage of growth during. the past year.
Dr. Aurelia Reinhardt, president
of Mills College, Oakland, California, and former president of the
American Association of University Women, was the outstanding
speaker at the convention.
About a hundred and fifty council members and captains registered for the week-end training
courses for council members, elementary and advanced troop management and Brownie training
courses. The girls in the White
Birch Troop will be given the benefit of the Advanced Troop Management Course.
Our delegate, Miss Klein, reported on the work done by our
troop the past year, at the Tuesday
session. Miss Klein also reported
on the Lone Troops (troops without councils or troops committees)
on Thursday evening.
The fact that Winona Teachers
College draws its students from
states outside of Minnesota is easily
discernible by looking through the
guide book or the 1929 college bulletin.
Students are listed from Minnesota, Wisconsin, Indiana, Illinois,
Colorado, Iowa, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Montana, Washington, and even from points as far
distant as the Panama Canal Zone
and the Philippine Islands. ,
"Please pass me the Review of
Reviews," said an inmate of the
Morey Hall dining room.
Whereupon Mrs. Jenks eyes
flashed, for another young boarder
waked absently up and solmenly
passed the hash.

THE WINONAN
Ed. Nelson (on entering Graff's from the common herd when I
Clothing Store) — "I wanna buy walk down the street."
Helpful Clerk — "Yes, Sir, we
"If you want to work in the kind something that will distinguish me
have it, third aisle over — pajamof a school
as".
Like the kind of a school you like,
You needn't slip your clothes in a
LEARN THE PIANO IN
Marian Dent — "Do you file
grip,
TEN LESSONS
your finger nails?"
And start on a long, lon g
,
"No, I throw them away after I
You'll only find what you leftbecut them off."
Tenor-Banjo or Mandolin
hind
in Five Lessons
For there's nothing that is really
new.
It's a knock at yourself when you
Without nerve-racking, heart-breaking
knock your school;
scales and exercises. You are taught to
It isn't your school, it's you.
play by note in regular professional chord
Real schools aren't made by those style. In your very first lesson you will
who desire
be able to play a popular number by note.
By someone else to be led;
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
When everybody works and nobody shirks,
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor," is the
You can put your school at the title of this method. Eight years were
head."
required to perfect this great work. The

IT'S YOU — IT ISN'T YOUR
SCHOOL

IN AND OUT OF THE SHOPS pajamas displayed, it won't be
hard to have that mythical inspiWITH CO-EDNA
Again we pause in the midst of
this busy, dizzy life and cast a
roving eye around for suggestions
that bespeak our great capacity as
a "helpful hinter." Just think how
near the beginning of the end is.
In five more weeks, graduation will
be over and the sweet girl and boy
graduates will depart from their
Alma Mater. Remember them on
that happy date by giving them
some of the captivating and appropriate things that one finds at the
Winona stores.
Graduation outfits should be
thought of before the last minute —
that's the reason I'm telling you
about the exquisite bargains at the
BON TON. Authentic copies of
frocks that every woman should
have to be truly smart, are displayed in all their swagger appeal.
Some cunning French sweaters
have just arrived too, whose originals have been in this country only
two weeks. Oh, so many things
made especially for the sweet girl
graduate. Have you bought one
of their hats? Wearing one of
them lends a touch of "sureness"
about you that is as distinguished
as a monocle. They're just the
jaunty hats we co-eds crave.
My dear, I'm simply floating
over tree-tops about these new
plaited scarfs! What could be
more delightful to the feminine
heart than the choice of a few of
these and other exquisite gifts and
dainties which are so numerous and
yet — listen dearies, so inexpensive at PENNY'S around the
corner.
There are permanents and permanents in this day of looking our
best. MEIER'S is the cute, new,
modernly equipped beauty shop
on Fourth street where you'll find
famed experts. Their waves are
nature's only rival — whether it
be just those few straight inches or
a soft complete new one. You will
like the work done, for its clientele
tells the story better than words.
Shampoos are given with real
softer than soft water and Bocatella Castile Soap.
A heart's desire — like a flower
should not be kept without nourishment. It really sounds as though
we're coming back to the time of
proverbs — but the moral of this
wee story is — if you've been longing for some of this newer than
new sun-tan hosiery, sun-tan cosmetics, or sun-tan anything, let
me gleefully step forward to tell
you that CHOATE'S has it. They
really have the swankiest line of
novelties and accessories ever. A
flower? Negligee? Jewelry? — Ah!
you'll find just what you've been
waiting for at Choate's.
May we borrow the expression:
"handmade and handsome"? It
suits Mrs. Paroda's cunning creations perfectly, as the dresses she
makes are quite the smartest ever.
So, my dears, if you're having a
dress made or have a last season's
frock or coat that is a wee bit
boring, take them to the PARODA
SHOP where they'll be magically
made into the dream you've
dreamed.
In our flittings about, Polly and
I noticed the wonderful sources of
men's apparel too. Really, it's
strange how fascinating and classy
they're getting to be. At least
WILKINSON'S would make you
think so. It's evident their taste
isn't only their mouth! Just go
down and I'll wager when you see
the hotter than hot ties, shirts, and

ration of stocking up on everything.
And while "mind set" (oh, that
reminds me of our Psych test tomorrow) is the men's furnishings.
Let me remind you of NASH'S.
They carry the latest line of suits,
ties, shirts and — well, you know.
So get your b. f. something there
as it's a certain balm to one's tired
soul to have "him" ah and mmm
over your little gift or remembrance. Of course, we mean something from NASH'S and not your
class pin or ring. Ahem.
And ye young men — ahem —
costume jewelry is one of the perennial graduation gifts that is never
a flop. "She'd" love it. Fashion
is quite devoted to jewelry this
season and it's lovelier than ever
and what girl doesn't want to be
lovely and in fashion? STAGER'S
have any decoration in jewelry
your artistic soul demands.
Wouldn't we have adored to flash
one of those new rings at the prom?
You know, a ring is always a romantically lovely thing to us mere
women — and careless hints cast
casually about —. Well, at least
I'm glad to know my new compact
and wrist watch came from Stager's.
Counting another blessing will
include MILADY'S BEAUTY
SHOPPE where shampoos and
waves are given with such expert
care. So in grand manner, I step
forth blithely to bid you make a
call there for a marcel, finger wave
or manicure to give you that carefree, sophisticated poise—for you'd
know you looked your best.
Our itinerant Spring adjectives
are almost exhausted and yet I
must tell what delicious thing in
ensembles you'll find at the FASHION. Or, if it's a lovely but
modestly priced white or colored
dress, you will need look no farther
than the Fashion.
Polly and I are due at the golf
links right now to get in our practice for the golf tournament next
week — but I just had to tell you
about these bargains but will have
to desist now — much as I hate
to.
Suppressed excitement always
reaches its peak with me just about
this time of the year. Everything
is so gloriously alive and growing
even if Dame Winter is doing her
best not to let go. But commencement — ah, then is the climax —
joy mingled with sadness. So for
sentimental reasons or as a mere
matter of sentiment, or maybe I
could say because of that precious
little thing called Love, get your
friends and relatives a gift from
the above mentioned firms who
are worthy of our patronage.
They're ready with the best goods
to serve you.
I'm off
Cheerio, my deerios
to win the gold golf ball.
Dashingly yours,
Co-Edna.
—

Mr. Grimm's music classes were
discussing the oboe as one of the
most difficult instruments to play.
J. Olson — They say an oboe
player shortens his life by three
years.
Mr. Grimm — Well, that's because of the neighbors.
T. Franks writing home — "How
do you spell financially?
His room-mate — F-i-n-a-n-c-ia-l-l-y; and there are two r's in
embarrassed.
Mr. Jederman — Nothing could
be sadder than a man without a
country.
M. James — Except a country
without a man.
A young theologian named Fiddle
Refused to accept his degree
"For", he said, " 'tis enough to be
Fiddle
Without being Fiddle D. D."
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entire course with the necessary examination sheets, is bound in one volume. The
first lesson is unsealed which the student
may examine and be his own "JUDGE and
JURY." The later part of the "Hallmark
Self-Instructor," is sealed.
Upon the student returning any copy
of the "Hallmark Self-Instructor" with
the seal un-broken, we will refund in full
all money paid.
This amazing Self-Instructor will be
sent anywhere. You do not need to send
any money. When you receive this new
method of teaching music, Deposit with
the Postman the sum of ten dollars. If
you are not entirely satisfied, the money
paid will be returned in full, upon written
request. The Publishers are anxious, to
place this "Self-Instructor" in the hands
of music lovers all over the country, and
is in a position to make an attractive
proposition to agents. Send for your copy
today. Address The "Hallmark Self-Instructor" Station G, Post Office Box 111,
New York, N. Y.

Where good fellows get together.
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114 E. Third St.
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SMART SCHOOL SHOES
Dress Shoes Too
At prices to fit the school girl's purse.

Yes, we have Hosiery.

